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Read about how SUTURE UK aims to support student societies and their
members with our innovative model.
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Find out how you too can benefit from being a SUTURE UK Trainee lead.
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STEFANIA SILVESTRE
SOCIETY LIAISON

Welcome to SUTURE UK and thank you surgical societies for your
interest in collaborating with us! Our aim is to equip you with
useful tools that will support your existing framework of surgical
skills delivery to offer the best possible surgical education for
your members.

Hi, I’m Stef and I am the Society Liaison for SUTURE UK. I will be the first
point of contact between the steering committee and student surgical
societies. I have put together this short document to provide a user-
friendly summary of how we can work together to achieve our common
aims and objectives.

STEERING COMMITTEE STUDENT LEADS
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We are passionate about surgical education. Our scheme is supported by
the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh and has been set out to provide
structured, accessible and affordable surgical skills training for medical
students across the UK. We focus on three domains: Education, Research
and Industry. Below is an overview on what we offer Surgical Societies
under each of these, however we welcome you to read our full proposal for
more information.

In collaboration with practising surgeons, SUTURE UK offers a curriculum of basic
knot-tying and suturing skills.
Learning resources including verified assessment sheets.
Certification for students successfully completing the curriculum.

 EDUCATION

Opportunities for societies to participate in collaborative surgical education
research.  

RESEARCH

Access to discounted surgical skills equipment, including sutures, instruments, and
pads from industry partners.

 INDUSTRY
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We believe it is important to emphasize that our work is not designed to
implement a new model of surgical skills training for your society to adopt.
Rather, we aim to support your existing framework and provide access to
resources that will enhance the surgical education experience of your members. 

Members of surgical societies collaborating with SUTURE UK will be able to sign up to the
members’ area of our website, which will provide them with access to learning resources
including videos, instruction sheets, and assessment sheets of basic surgical skills. They will
obtain a standardised and structured curriculum, designed and reviewed by a panel of experts,
that they will be able to use to track their progress.

 MEMBERS RESOURCES

SUTURE UK will also assist surgical societies in creating liaisons with surgical trainees or
familiarise existing trainee tutors with our model. They will provide feedback on students’
performance and sign off their assessment sheets at local skills clubs, and as a result will be
key for quality assurance of our scheme. Students can ultimately upload their signed
assessment sheets onto their website account for verification by the local trainee lead and
receive a certification of completion at the end of the academic year. The scheme is designed
to streamline workflow for surgical societies and allow members to independently get their
skills training verified. You can read further about trainee recruitment on the following pages. 

 NETWORKING AND ASSESSMENT

Lastly, as we further develop our learning resources, students will have access to newly
created content that aims to increase their confidence in pursuing a surgical career and
making the most out of medical school to achieve this.  

 MEMBERS RESOURCES
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SUTURE UK’s Society Liaison will liaise from each surgical society
via a Student Lead, a term we have assigned to the locally
nominated student in charge of organising and facilitating the
delivery of surgical skills training within their respective society.
Each local student lead will be the point of contact between
SUTURE UK and the surgical society for the duration of the
academic year.

To inform SUTURE UK on the ways in which the society requires support to provide
surgical skills training.
To liaise with a Trainee Lead (page 9) to ensure quality standards are met in the
delivery of skills training.
To gather feedback and promote SUTURE UK amongst students. 

 ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES

Ensure that students upload assessment sheets of completed skills and verify that
these have been signed by a surgical trainee.
Verify assessment sheet submissions of students who are eligible for certification
after they have completed the curriculum.
Keep a log of all those surgical trainees who have contributed to the delivery and/ or
assessment of surgical skills training with the surgical society. 

Student Leads are required to do the following:
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Becoming a Student Lead is an excellent opportunity for
students to acquire organisational, leadership and
communication skills within a nationwide scheme that is
supported by professional bodies such as The Royal
College of Surgeons of Edinburgh. 1
Student Leads will gain networking opportunities within
the surgical education community. They will have the
option to add a brief bio on the SUTURE UK website and
will be added to communication channels which include
other Student and Trainee Leads from across the UK.

At the end of the academic year, SUTURE UK will collect
feedback from Student Leads on their experience
implementing the SUTURE UK scheme within their surgical
society. Certificates will be issued provided there is
evidence of satisfactory Student Lead engagement as
outlined on page 6. These will be backed by SUTURE UK’s
supporting bodies and will be of great benefit to students’
portfolios. 

2

3
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To collect data exploring current surgical skills provision and common
barriers faced in delivering skills training. 

To support local Student Leads in organising skills training and address
any issues that might arise in achieving common goals.

To liaise Student Leads with SUTURE UK’s Trainee Coordinator for the
recruitment of surgical trainees, thus ensuring high teaching standards
are met (page 9).

To recruit student surgical societies for involvement in research
collaboratives initiated by the SUTURE UK Research Team.

To inform Student Leads on industry opportunities provided by the
SUTURE UK Industry Team.

To collect feedback from surgical societies and communicate these to
SUTURE UK’s steering committee.

Broadly, the Society Liaison will carry out the following when working
with your surgical society:
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ALEX BALDWIN
TRAINEE COORDINATOR

Surgical trainees frequently facilitate student surgical society skills training
sessions. Their expertise is invaluable and the time and effort they commit to
these sessions are especially commendable given their busy clinical
commitments. This teaching experience is invaluable for trainees for multiple
reasons: it prepares them for the training aspect of consultancy, gives them an
opportunity to hone their own surgical skills, and, finally, gives them important
evidence of teaching for their own portfolio. SUTURE UK aims to expand and
streamline potential teaching experience for trainees who are interested in
tutoring medical students. SUTURE UK will formally recognise these
commitments.

Hi, I’m Alex and I am the Trainee Coordinator for SUTURE UK. I will be the point of contact
between the steering committee and the trainees involved with teaching and assessment,
via the Trainee Lead. I have outlined the responsibilities of this key role and also
summarised what you can get out of collaborating with SUTURE UK.

STEERING COMMITTEE TRAINEE LEADS
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If a surgical society already works with trainees, then they can
nominate a Trainee Lead. If not, then SUTURE UK will endeavour to
appoint a suitable candidate via a recruitment process that will
run in August. Each trainee lead will be the point of contact
between SUTURE UK and the trainees involved in teaching. They
will be expected to work closely with the society’s Student Lead.
This role will be for one academic year.

To assist the society in organising surgical skills sessions, courses, or clubs
(whichever format the society chooses).

To teach at these sessions themselves and recruit other trainees to teach at these
sessions (who will also receive formal recognition from SUTURE UK). To ensure
a_high standard of teaching, we would expect these trainees to have attended, as
a_minimum, a Basic Surgical Skills course, or equivalent.

To be responsible for overseeing assessment days and to ensure quality standards
of assessment are met, whilst also maintaining the fairness of this assessment. 

To ensure that the results of this assessment have been uploaded onto the SUTURE
UK website so that students can have access to subsequent certification.

When it comes to assessment, we expect this to be done with integrity and honesty. We
take probity issues very seriously and would like to remind Trainee Leads that the GMC
states that a doctor should ‘maintain trust by being open, honest, and acting with
integrity.’

 REQUIREMENTS OF THE ROLE
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Collaborating with SUTURE UK as a Trainee Lead is an excellent
opportunity for trainees to develop their organisational and
leadership skills with a nationwide scheme supported by The Royal
College of Surgeons Edinburgh. 1
In this role, Trainee Leads will be directly influencing and
improving surgical skills training nationally. They will also have
opportunities to impart their invaluable knowledge and experience,
both relating to surgical skills and training in general, to budding
surgeons. 

We aim to provide Trainee Leads with material to help them
develop their teaching skills, and we are planning on organising a
webinar to help Trainee Leads prepare for teaching surgical skills.

2

3
·At the end of the year, provided there is evidence of satisfactory
Trainee Lead engagement as outlined on page 10, Trainee Leads
will receive formal recognition of their commitment to this national
scheme, providing extra evidence for their portfolio. 4
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To support trainees with identifying other potential trainees interesting
in teaching via our communication links.

To support Trainee Leads by developing training in teaching material to
improve their confidence in providing surgical skills tuition to
undergraduates. 

To inform Trainee Leads on industry opportunities provided by the
SUTURE UK Industry Team.

To feed back to SUTURE UK’s steering committee on the progress made
by each society and the associated trainees.

To clearly outline the assessment criteria that will be used by trainees,
and answer any questions relating to assessment.

To ensure that a high standard of teaching and assessment is met, and to
mediate any potential probity issues that may arise in the process of
assessment.

The SUTURE UK trainee coordinator will have the following
responsibilities:
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Preparing future surgeons is our goal - we look forward to
collaborating with you to achieve this! If you are a trainee or part
of a student society and are interested in working with us, please
contact the societies liaison or trainee co-ordinator using
societies@sutureuk.com or social media.

 societies@sutureuk.com @SUTURE UK  @Suture_UK www.sutureuk.com


